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In Our Nth Yeaz_

FRANKFORT, Ky. IltPrAir - T1911-- Clo#71111e 'challenge to leadership
Kentucky General Assembly oenvastad,---- -fevered- by the administration was
10 a.m., and noon, Tuesday-Uwou
-...
ISO 1978 session at noon today, 147.141.,
election of officers the first order at
Chairmen of the 15 standing- cdrn:
tumor post. Otherwise, House and
business.
mittees will be selected during the
Senate leaders should keep the posts
Hause alltl Senate Democrataana they held during the 1976 session_
__opening days ajthe ci..;siory This. yeaa,.
Republicans held separate caucuses
Interim committees and individual zehairmen will have their own , offices
choose legislative leaders._
legislators have pre-filet) 185 bills for z'Aindtel
ePhones 11*QU:dal-Annex- _
_
Each Chamber must vcda
--eault
the 60-day session, and those were to be
•
, nomination during the openingssisitionintroduced offieially on opening day, to _
ch
the
affin
rf3hi
hea
FRANKFORT,lty.(AP)--_-A MOWthe House
ad
s
' Legislators arrived at the Cepitpl
be assigned to the appropriate standing
Senate Labor and Industry committees. ----11151411S' pre-filed Tor thelleft
throughout the morning, locating
committees for consideration.
Assembly were Idtilialy introdeead
Those are important posts, in view of
patting spots in the new 1,000-space
Schedules of committee meetings
today,on the opening day of the sesilalL •
issues such as workmen's compenstate parking garage.
were to be posted opening day, although
Some of -the legislation,sation insurance, collective bargaining
•
Committee chairmen were sho
committee activity ja generally slow
interim legislative committees and .
for public 'employees and,.retirement
.: their new offices in the Capitol
tiring the first few weeks of a session.
'Individual lawmakers,• could develop
beriefitsfor state Worker's.
basement, and a new legislative 1
Each committee will meet for an
The chairman of the House Education -.into major icsuPs during the 60-day
and message center, also in the annex.
hour and 45 minutes at least once a
Committee resigned to head. the ifiggislature.
Both chambers were scheduled 40-77:
tilloirng
Others represent housekeeping
Governor's Task Force on Education,
take up housekeeping items such
rto gettotheirnext meeting.
measures that should not receive much
- - =
so that post is also up for grabs. It will
introduction of bills -Intl-- The quarter-hour ,"travel time" was
discussion.
be a key post, since the governor is
resolutions that had.been prefiled, and
built • itRO the schedule to - allow
expected to propose a comprehensive.,
macra
ans
ilab
alebtll
ator26
'
os
is pect
printied
on.
• decision of constitutional officers suer legislators, lobbyists and other persons
education package this year, based on •'-eailiee-rfialmiandgwi,is
_tas doorkeeper and chief clerk.
to get from the Capitol to new meeting
by lawmakers, the press and the public.
the task force's recommendations.
Also on the agenda were oaths of
rooms and offices created this year in
However, the head start doesn't seem
.41ge_GENERAL ASSEMBLY,
offi&litifthe- 100 Hou,se iriettlaers and38
the CapiaArinex baser/ilea
to add much, it -anything;710-11Ceinnm
14,
4senators, and 100, appointment gf
chOfice'fif_Panitite—,
--.ecielitsitteeit -dram each chamber to
. For ozomigeiiin,teldniTsmitteei
notify tba governor that each itt
pr&filed 173 pieces-of legislation in the
organized and ready to do business.
Research CoritmIssion Institutes New-Sarvico •
1976 - General -Assembly, but just 41
• The governor was scheduled to
came
That
-deliver a State-af-the Commonwealth
A netraervitirinstitutedby the Legislative Research COnlrabolonivillenabte
tissage reta..
address to a joint sessionpf the Howe
every reside/7 of Kentusky to keep up ,with what's going on in tlfr General
• However, the discussion that ---andSerinte lit7T3t7p.m.
—
7e-- Assembly; voliebeortvenesitsgl-daY sessiontoday.
pre..edes- the prwftling of- a bitritraw:
..
of north Calloway County Route 3, Benton) are the parents of the first baby
—
The Legislative Research Commission has installed a toll free telephone that: >Interim corrunittee can- be an asset
•
born in the county in 1978. The baby, named Edward Shawn, weighed 7 lbs., 2
later, because legislatois -.are
oz., aid was born at 9:53 a.m. Sunday, Jan. 1. Da. Conrad Jones of Mneray
-the434blic
calm"
ta geUlikIrm
4heltati"biak
familiar with the issue.
The
14100-37M9
915. aticgisar
•
performed the delivery at Murray-Calloway County'Hospital. Edward Shawn
Orji you wantto rocitsiet-yonHigialeforc-theIRCliiiii-notha-kiMree minSort for. th'e
•
_ —
was the Gore's tirst child. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wilson of Hardin_
ber that you can canto leave meSsages.
legislation is never assured merely by
Bucket&ofitoute 3, Benton.
And Mr.aad
The
dial-a-legislator number S1-00072-2976.
the vote of an interim committee,since.,
.
Staff Mate by Lowell Atchley
many legislatiies-votelw_pre•fila
Wray
--while-thelegislatin'e fs in
simply to give thernittgorlegislature:a••
-7
a constituent is willing ta04tor'die calliginselt-he can react,lawmakers.
shot at it. They Miy-4ve no intentio_n
-oselice.--14 Pages- ==- '
M two other numbers in the Capitol. The numberfor senatorsis 502-564-2990..
supporting the bill themselves. MO The number for senatorsts.502.5644990.- 3. Among the bills-111salislestir up some:
our &dyke columnisk_Abigall__Vaiz-Baniu,-.:--,
-The Murray.4.7.111pwait,County Senior-,
to7ite_you
__ ,, e...legislator, the addressifStitte Capitol,
controversy this year4:7-f you
ithate (gels are the "bast'LbUtniFrankfort
,
Citizens Discount Card Program for
-Energy-xelated. legisbiati that=
during the year foa a second look. The "Best of
1978 started today, Janwould affect residextiaVutility rates.
If you Wintto vIstjf legislattre,
-AbbrinTm181110011toollsKe 11.
who is itlienklit of Calloway
--A bilte legalize the' sale and They afeTs'ined on a
-come,first-served bails beeause of limited space and County and is 60 years of age or older is
,-:--fire-codaretridatiOna.
distribution__ of laetrile, a substance
„
•
eligible to receive adittotTitCard.
alleged to ewe cancer.
, Visitors to the House gallery should go to information desks near tht
.
For the 1977 Discount program,- 58
Building Page
—A. bill to tie state lean or grant
elev-atdes on the thirdirditto find out about obtaininiAlte`pas.les. Passes
9
to-the
_
different
businesse
s participated --in
CfasSifieds
programs for medical:Study to the
Senate gallery may be obtalriad from the clerk's office, Room 320 of the Capitol,
12,13 giving discounts ranging frorp'.fivo per
Crossword
requirement that a medical school
- Iarge groups should arrange in advance to visit sessions through the House
941
-cent to 50 per cent. For the 1978 discount
Comics
clerk;Room 313,502-564-3900,or theSenate clerk,502-564-5320.
graduate practice for a certain amount
11,12 :4'
program 74 businesses will be offering
Dear Abby
of,time in Kentucky, or pay back the
Another way td find out what's going on is toread The legislative Record,
discounts to Calloway County's 60 and
,
Deaths& Funerals
state for his education.
which is priblished each day by the LW''with reports _en the status of
Mostly struiffed.ay, high in the-over senior citizens.
Farm,Page
bill to, fort* county clerks to
measures
before
the
General
10_
Assembly.
.4-low and mid 30s. Clear and cold
• The staff Of the Murray-Calloway
Garrott's Galley register
The
legislativ
motor vehicles unless the
e
Record
.
:17
costs
$1
acopy when bought at the Rill lloo'm, Room,
-.
, tonight, low in the low and mid
County Senior Citizens.program ex-•
Horoscope
registrant shows proof of auto liability
78 In'the basement of-the CapItOtarrranktort. You can subscribe-to thcRecor
2
20s„ artl
d
wu
eei
i= littley= Let'sStay Well
pressed appreciation to,each business
_for.= for the entire session,butinustpickit up,aLtbaBiLlancen_
warme
edn
--Er Participation in thirograi
in the - - Local Scene
---:=ur
Leglfdal
e. Ion'to'ailinv public emIndividual
2,3
copies of bills can be obtained at the Bill Room for a charge of a 'insanc
low and mid 40s.
Discount efirds will be availablerOin
Opinion Page
ployees the right to organize and
- penny a page.
A
the Senior Citizens office at 203 South Sports
engage in collective hargaining_
Copies /*bills also are.8,7
available '
by mail by writingto the!RC,attention Rill
Fifth Street, Murray, or from the area Room.A iriniplunl payment of$1 is reqpired for mailorders, See 11112.3..
'clirectifortt.l,ot information calf 753-0929.
,
de tit C.f!unui• -`

Prefiled In

-

-

Senior Citizen Discaunt Card -

If

-

-

•14

COUNTY OF.FileAALS TARE OFFICEOfficials taking office in the Cal ay County Courthouse effective Monday
are, 4Ieft photo, left to right) Fiscal Court magistrates Tommy Bogard, Billy Erwin, Dan Bazzell and Gil
Hopson:
center photo circuit and districtcourt officials back row,left to right) Leah Workman,deputy clerk, Martha Hodges.
deputy clerk, Ruth Blackwood, accountant and deputy clerk. Ann Wilson, circuit deputy clerk. Frances Shea, Circuit

•
1N--4wear
ing
twaska
A.
cerelimisa-sleekbelfdleadtry afteem_inds011umerifteffisials. At
•
'1111W-Insayer Mehl]] Henley is given

the Oathif offterbrCimihionwealth's Attarney Fel diginsieibee, city council
members receiving the oath of office are teenier photo, left to right) W. R. Furehes.
Harditaid0411. Dick George,.

and District Clerk: Janice MeClard, circuit deputy clerk, Max
Morris, Calloway County Sheriff, and Max Parker,
county attorney. On the front row are, left to right. Sid Easley,
district Judge and James M. Lassiter, Circuit Judge.
Taking the oath of office in the right photo are Wimpy Jones, jailer,
Tommy Walker,coroseerSid Easley,district•Judge
,and Max Parker,county attorney. Judge Lassiter deliVered-the otitii
of*Mttositof the county officials.

-n Martha Sa-rnm
- tins;Steve YarWzO and 4-del/Ilk/Meleer~easardiseum.Billy BaUenthse,e-''
f:
Itraiy Illid~111.1s and c. C. Lowry. Not present for the swearing in ceremonies was 1.1Y Outland.

_
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rranCristialti
FOR WEDNESDAY,JANUARY 4,197t

May Be iii:sky And Radiccd Trecurneht

aay.
"
'porta-11y_ differences of opinion
What hind
Q: Mrs. W. P. writes that
- At your daughter's age, attitude-to tallness in girls reined by
will be inevitable. Thus. you'll
pressing the
tomorrow be? To find'out what
she and her husband are it is possible to give her is favorable. Many beauty juice from
watch
your
step
and
do
nothing
amiles. It is
the stars sayi-read-the Urea's%
persons.
)
a
rge
amounts
-ofall
t
She
diet
says
to
increase
tensions.
---. -contest wirtnernareliift, as - proetaited in some way to•
given for your birth Sign.
.-,-- --f-stie is actually taller than monetto bring on an ea -int diodes. - ------ - , prevent
CAPRICORN
‘-...7
fermentation. and • Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Id t'l
me - Since you and your hut , is available
he.) Their 10-year-old puberty. This treatment
..
, Ate
• 'ARIES
id sealed hot-An
escellent
day
for
making
,
is
to
be
carried
out
over
daughter
very
has
tall
•
•
for
.-Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) _ r- "A‘.1.
band are tall, it „appears .tIes or,cans.
unique
Putting
e°11taCtS.
f."r age. The mother says__ an extended period of time Ant- •your daug-hter's-- 'Likewise;
illill-Wori't"be-able to acsweet -daftly'
.
ideas into action. On the per,
_ complish ALL you desire, so
that she suffered anguish and may be relatively. 1.7)•iwth to a height above apple juice
sonal
side,
which
there's
possibility
a
contains
--- .don't try to- crowd yourself or
when
she
was
and
expensive.
young
a‘irage"-TS natural. exPeei- no preservative and has
of new romance. '
. fithers. Stay "on target"' The long-range effects of able,
wants to know if s,ornething_,
whoz.....___,..virittseen-ti,hatectIii-•
AQUARIUS
0
and healthy
4annetent, but not. pressured.
'
--,,,,'pone ..ther apy IS
- eh11
can-he done tri-eheek t1,41..
.
_
(Jan. 21 to-Feb:-19r"'
.
.
"71tAiMilS-.
_..
Some
height
:uWttr..
daughter'
soautilarts:
scale
attitude
at
litatial
that
A stimulating day, but dial
a
_ar. 21 to may-21) b4?
i A.
tOward your daughter's
-When arrnefitation of
-,---.__t
ii-ot..--rodoiely good sty14,,, let your enthusiasms cause-Fen
da-ii hter will not have ties belleife ;that it may
practiced. the apple juice has taken
height
to take on more than you can
to suffer embarrassment, - increase the chance of can- :-____ should be
demeanor and cooperative
be dtele_iitAbe -- Once,-00--eidee-is said-to /incil
NW
c'7
6
cer.
Many
If
your
re.
experienced
•
A
:
daughter
has
.....attglicIe_x.an win laurels. In-. handle. PU7..409 HI
design and use of her ,be hard because it contains'
regular physician, you(' Physicians adVise against
difference or reluctance,
eu
elhdolb•et0.
(
.50Ap
_c
ourE
lothes tter
Wmte
ake her_beight%._ awlo
8 percent .
nsiderect
....Feb.
20
20
however, will surely disenchant
-te-mar.
might ask littn-abolit-tter -trying-tcrrootrotthe height
Higher levels of alcohol attractive.
Some restrictions where
others and hurt your cause.
a
s
ee
j
ing
oe
crz
_endoerinolog
st
inTglandu
ist.„_te,which
4
person
is
t
g
,
_
'
beau . .
-personal -relationships are
So...
.
_ -rpt t. Timer:7 give-gT- r8 to 24 percent i)-- -•:
Ayr..2.--eencerned:,--fw-mtd-morning;
Fortunately, the current
'- "''''.--conditiona;:-----flm
9
.
eaPecially, avoid discussions
ifs
ete:
fia;e ar
CIDEIt AND HA F.$11 difk
May 22 to June 21
tot
heccaloric
._past _tows,disap.
could upset associates.
.
tiii-1,:c.ol.DS.EviRri,te
an —Mtar-Irlitett. —
,
--:------iiein(ritents -behind you: they
for
YOU
BORN
TODAY
are
a
Only put limits on future
explanation of the differ- apple juice contains about
nue intellectual, studious and - frogress..__You could now add
• 1---mice- between apple juice, -85 ealtwies "
t -a- six-ounce
litkaartylnyinii
leanings;
keen
the -twisti'-that boosts projects .
sweet eider,and hardcider . serving. The-same volume
Miss Nancy,kine
and analytical in Your thinking.
to success:* uthamrdtainrcideiers:contains
-'
afbo
and
A:the
t„, :
Your emotions are deep indeed
4p.
__ _a
irsaktric
ie_lisec
ennitne_%it.
CANCER
bubecause you are rarely
_Dr.andMrs..Er
Avenue..Mirray, an- _
----0.gat22 to July 23)
r- az- nounce the engagement and approaching marriage of their
Shun breakneck speed, bi--demonstrative,
i Dither
,
delay nor be tardy.in frequently consider You cold
Boti _ extremes, and „ and aloof. In some cases this is- daughNancy Jane, to Rick Orr,ser of _Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Otr..1505.0trdinal Drive, MurrP_Y•
actually true - especially
--- eetertk- MUST be curbed.
_
business dealings where you are ' Grandfather of the bride-elect is Howard Skinkle of Hebron,
apt to be overly suspicious' of ,- Ind. The groom-elect's grandparentsare Mrs.Brenda Mae-Orr
-to•Aug. 23) 412
Analyses, conjectures must associates and extremely. of Bruceton, Tn., and-Mr. and Mrs.-Ernest Higdon of-Camden,
given plenty of time in order calculating in trying to protect
to prevent erroi-s. Be alert. your own righbt But there's no
The bride-e.lectii a junior nursiistudeiit at Murray State
Artistleparsuits highly favored, denying your brilliance handling such negotiations, and
Universityandisa graduate of Igurray_HighSebonl
_
transactions. You also have a
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 2.3)
Mr. Orr, a graduate of Murray }Ugh School, received his
your,
gift
for
words
and
would
make
Augment
efforts with.
_Rschlor ofoScience degree in journalism at Murray &lite
-whatever-ts available irt-sound-a° auudaddidg--writer-dr
- prigram of holiday mug was
Urnversity where he -wag a mernber of Lambd Chi Alpha
•
--methods
aid hirer "'ad-in-- brilliant the
ireductide -4e1
"
P• ew el). to curb: obstinacy, envy,
Shown performing above are Stephanie Hays et piano and
merit ofthe Murray Ledger &'rues:'
laataniiies indicated. Prepare! hypersensitivity Birthdate
Cheryl Johnsion on flute playing "Jingle Bells" for their
Tbs,wedding is planned for Saturday, February 18,-at two
LIBRA
• duet.‘Others participating In the evening performance
-(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) -12-nr' Gen. Joseph J. Jake. French
p.m.
at
the'First
United
Methodist
Church.
A
reception
will
An exciting,-stiznulating day. hero, World art.W
included: ppm Eldredge, Tracey Eldredge, Cindy
follow at the Murray Woman's Club
-Aet-witlx-fonfidence. Luck is
find
- frien.
'Bstiteli,
---D
-lana Weber, Darla YoungbloodiPat Ham, Roy
with you in dealing with
Youngblood,
Tammy Holland, Loretta Hicks, Vonnie
'cis
are
invited
to
attend
the
wedding
and
the
reception.
supEriors, experts in all lines,
--HaytJ %4A=
"fl Harcourt Robbielt,David Randolph,
—
-. -' Llz Marquardt, Denise Randolph, Leslie Erwin, Skip
-I Oct. 24-to Nov. 72) UL'e'?'
PADUCAH TILGHMAN HIGH SCHOOL G
A day in which to curb your - Weber, Wendy Lovett, Stacey Willet, Julie Baker and
THURS., JAN. 5 — 7:30 PM
innate aggressiveness
-..reigh Ana Harmon. Mrs. Wright's Cherub Choir of First
INFO:4434144U
TICKETS
S6 and S5
• ent self-disciptilse-7and r.
Baptist Churchalso sang with Sue Shelton as their acON SALE. People's First National Bank
stress moderation.. Extremism
companist. &lest performers were Martha Kirk and
(all branches), All Sports, Inc
of any kind could alienate
Steve Hussung. Special work awards were presented to
Darla Youngblood anti:Tracey Eldredge.
Miry.'23 to Dec. if)
Accept the fact that, .teak......';-_-Yott know what the'rfour•
_ _ in-one" rule.means?
.
2. What:Iwo- traSte-'st-etnt•
sl-hould be taken befor
ulbra.-

-

your

..,....iik_,
((re.s.ioc.ii-. .\. ., N\Harlem
k.;,. ,s)),
. Globetrotterssr,
unsworaffour
..
\
vs.

SAFETY

_

US t

sationioqn sratbAtiaptip Aq
-outiasMates- 344n'd
' e se papouna
IsiqeHe Supioqnt3
PlJeW S! JaPPel lelatu Pal511
in e-suogeuelsut leanpala
woi; Aeme dam 'pasn s! lap
-pe! !wit! e 'HuNtup aJo
By Abigail Van Buren
1978 Cn.cago r..ourte-N.Y News Send. Inc
-aq pap)! aq lsnw iapeaids
'laPPerlais e lUlsn T1
•
..nilllein
•___Aaap
DEAKABBY• Ynur answer_to-JUST PLAIN JFAI.OUS
-39/1S 10) iappti padsol (l)
had to be one of your worst! A woman wrote that her
For Each Original Print
-husband's firm sends him on business trips in the company
.oum3i3 Oka! '11119_,
Minimum 10 For$4.90 _
I-pretty, young,_single feonde,arid she asks_)ow-to
dn laS-(I) •Z•; of
ne /tipper!:
ig,
handle it:- You replied, "What's to hindlerSay notE1-•Nicklintit °All Ages
tat*
continue to trust hint expect thebest'and you'll probablr'
•Groupt-Okay
s! aseq agi 1041 as nauon!sod
get it."
nAnoys Jappei tool uaams
Abby, you've got to be kidding! Would you have given
lippei jolaal
the same advice to a jealous husband whose wife had been
The Professionals
ince Anna .101 AIWA atp wom
sent on business trips in the company of an attractive.
fltS.Tab 753-0035
yotmgrarrale maiir
tool auo paond ,aq wogs
-0 watirparferrieVup-for-hankrptinky, this
Ankh"In Rear
is it! The man will be 'lonely" for his wife, and the young
'woman -will-start -crying- oir his shoulder about some
unhappy love affair, and before you know ,it„ they'll be
'
comforting each other-in bed. ---•
I would have told JUST PLAIN JEALOUS to (a) rai.s.
Tonite!!
the devil with her husband's boss and.insiet that they put
Bargain Nite
an end to such tempting business tripe,-or Th) pack a bag
-to farm out her kids or
and go with- hire, even if she had
Theatres
At These
hire a sitter.
NO-DUMMY

Boys 8 Girls
Girls
Fall

Coats
Entire Stock
Months Toddlers
Girls 4 t41
Boys 4-20

Artcraft Studios

ICAAAPAII
i!!!.
i%
II

r_PsograinInforrrintioi-PleatreCid1753-3314
WALT DISNEY'S
•
• 1008 Chestnut

illand

aybq

ENCOUNTERS

Jeans09Levis
20%

°FF

DEAR ABBY: Among our Christrnas gifts this year, my
wife and frectIted four cards stathig that a gift in OUR
name hadhaen gemt to Ruch and_such a charity,
—
Abby,we don't consider'these "gifts." In fact, we resent
others contributing to THEIR favorite charities-in OUlt
names. Most, gifts to charities are 'tax-deductible, which
tax
-tepittne=1gives the giver-not tliect
."gift!")
ick?
How do you feel about the gift-in-your-ninne

WE ARE NOT
ALONE
, No
CLOSE

-DEAR NO: I've been %deluged with mail from readers
who agree with you.(OnlyONE applauded my "trust him"
view.) ?lease consider that -JUST PLAIN JEAL0.14
stated that her husband had never fooled aroupd.
ShOsildn't a history of faithfulnesi(re trust? /
I814 maintain that if &men is going to cheat, helifind a
way to cheat on his lunch hour.
Your suggestion to "raise the devil" with the husband's
boss would have the man ..come off looking like an
overprotected littfe boy. And-your "pack-your-bag-and-gowith him" solution would cast him la the:role of a weak
character who can't be trusted.

9:25

6ENE WILMA,

:i&WOROI
WHIST LOVER im
2 Shows Nitely At All Theatres

e•ire•olrer-•re.•
•
)
li 4,0
•
- •
4*

'DEAR AGAINST:'I'm FOR it. There 'are hundreds_ of.
use.
wor
r anise ns at can ut the mane to
pa. e reeetve-nsore
w t it tax- e
than they can use iat Christmastime anyway.-DEAR,.ARBY.:.,3-460ieed your "orckdit" to the Yankee
Silversmith Inn in Wallingford. Conn., for providing
,
duplicate mends In braille for the blind. I thought umighl hire'.r? know t t all the eleven:* Ili
the birthday m, In •
Ind., port, have the
mimbers in lraifle.
I had nuver1 seen this Anywhare_and oughi..at the
-tharit yaw* went, Idea.
z
""`"
't4.Nft13; ARLINGON

Children'N

DEAR- MIL hinD.44t. -1ElinjeedribAlmtk
lia-can walk,ZIA, Eiir vetionii7enilzektluit
see, and wkenall
n public facilities are'designed to consfd t
,thase_with iut isr.p. what A sennfiserfoll
-•
--Problem./ Toll thesi.:tirT.4P"IrfaOr
'`unputrftefild 'reply; witre Atlissy!
, LOs egeas,
00069. Enelaara stamped,seif-addressed Avelope.

cam.

Iii, 111-6 Vlo worfro.-10-8 Fri

EXCIONGES
WHERE
POSSIBLE
A

er
th

-
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Let's Stay Well

,

Garden- Department, Golden AgeClub willhave a
-Murray Woman's Club, .will potluiik'luncheon at twelve
, meet at 1:30 p.m. with the lioon at the social hall of the
Program on "Fabulous Silk First United, Methodist
riiesdaYi ilanuory 3
er
fi
•
rc
St. Leo's Catho ic
urray TQPS (Take Off
Burgoyne, Lucille Rollins,
Pounds Sensibly Club- will Woman's Guild meeting -Ellis Center -wit be' open-Ruth Chambers, Flora Fiord,
meet at the. Health Center at changed to Jan. to.
from ten a.m. to three p.m. far *and Ovie Sue Galloway in
seven p.m.
activities by the Senior chew of orrangements.
wedeeeday„January 4
. _
_
•
r
Citizens with sack lunch at
dtizens
Bowling
senior
for
,
Murray Assembly NO.-,19
AtMAPHNE TO 'HELP
Q: Mr. L. L. has been
will be at ,CoLtrette -Innen at - noon and table games at one '''-'Sliopping for Senior Citizans
Order el the Rainbew.for.Girls -1:30 p.m-.
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anxiety with your physiThe rilai.hine ia_called a_ wee ttoo old" to believe in Santa.Clawt
..cram IT You are na-illen--Phonic Mirror Handi_
BURNING IN BINGHAMPTON
satisfied,'I suggest that
..
Voice. .it -1*--tw be-distsib- - - 1"--you ash to see another
uted by the Amer ea Hos---:---DEAR-BURNING. I,-would say that his marrisas Iona-- -Phyaietaa-;4-PrefetablY-ene---xte SuPply Corp. The &rouged up,
\
wha specializes in genito1,
price will be --somewhat-. •
., -urinary disease (a urolohigh(about gz000 , hee-thw--_, DEAR-6141W: Before-Christmas my sister-in-laW told
, gist) -in consultation. 'A
device may prove useful me that she-was going to give Becky, our 12-year-old
second examination mati
for the handicapped per- 'daughter, anillectric shaver for Christmas.
help to reassure you about sons who want to speak but
I asked her,to please give the child something else
the diagnosis.
because we didal want her to start shaving her legs lust
"are uniible to do so.
yet The this sister-in-law said, "Wel;it's time.you did,
,
-Umues- the kid looks like-a-gorilla"
-------1- ignored the remark, bet Sart enough, Id. -Chrkstmis"
---Becky reeeived-an -eleeseie-shaver -frone-41*-01int.--Itlo
-Beckris begging us to let her start shaving her legs. How
should we handle this?

Retum-the Gift,
Keep a Friend

a

part

Don't waste time wondering *bouts fast way to get
YOur bearinja.-Call me-your WELcOME WAGON Hostess.
WhetuatirkAsttnovedocou're pressed for time.
And-the gifts, Conimut
-iitTand business information I bring
will save your falsity tiroesaiineliwir•
Let me hear from you s9011.

Losing weight neverWEIG4T
tasted so good.

vvATcHERs

_

• DEAR VtTRIOUS: Even though you may think Becky is
Imo young to start shaving her legs, if she looks like s
gorilla, please-reconsider. How Becky feels about-herself is, ;..z.
veg inmertant.

At Golden

.
13TOlkil THIS CLOSE TO LOSING WEIGHT

A special riusical program prayerful verse on "Thank
was presented at the luncheon You," and also gave a report
meeting held by the Golden, from-the Senior CitizensTheeostl.$10-teJOIN.
.
• Age Club on Friday, Dec. 9, at meeting.
$4WEEKLY THEREAFTER
the social hall of the First The group sang Ciristmar
--Goad Methodist Church.
carols with Tennessee Outland
Boblirisham, Mark as the pianist. Hildred Sharpe.
Stephens, -Barbara Coleson, read one of her own poems.
First Presbyterian Church
and Penny Wilson sang Members having birthciays
several Christmas selections. during Demilber were Dan
I6Qi Main Street _
They are students at Murray an4 Mary Mears, Hildred
Monday=-6'
-i15
Sharpe, and Flo Schlueter.
-State University.
"Mrs. Mary Gertunspoke,pn - The Rev. Dr. James Fisher
"Savin -Energy", read -a gave the blessing prior to the
serving, of the Iwicheon including the turkey and
dressing prepared by 018
Bailey and other dishes by the
members.
the
of
charge
In
arrangements were Mn. and
Mrand
Mrs. Tom
Ted Schlueter, Floy
Caldwell, Mina Waters, Meme
Mattingly, and Ethel See.
Guests present were Dr. and
Mrs. Fisher, the Rev. BobFarless, Mrs. Marie Holcomb,
Mrs.Irma LaFollette, and the
four singer's.
Members present were Paul
Kingins, Mesdames Ethel See,
Thelma Parker, Floy Cald-Well, Eunice Shekel, Modena
Butterworth, Frances Beach,
liattie Parker, Calista
• Clanton, Naoma Schwalm.
----Robbie Harrison', Ola Bailey.
Birdie Parker, Tennessee
--Outland, Mina Waters, Meme
Mattingly, Eulalya Warren.
Sadie Harrell, Velma Rose,
tu
-dtle-Itollins; Katie Over- cast, Hildred Sharpe, Autry
Lange, Ruth Chambers, and
Mabel Tolley; Messrs and
mes
-Ne Gertzen,
. Schlueter„lian Mears, Harold
M,areki;- 0. C. MclActilare;
William biarese, -Thomas
Dciughty, Clareate • Hunt,
Clarence Horton, and Byron
Isemlnge.
The dukleill Meet Friday,January 6 at twelve noon at
the social " hall of the first
United Methodist Church with
the program to include a film
on Bellingrath Gardens and.
Hawaii. Prospeltle host and
hostesses will be Roger and
Rose Burgoyffe, ,2Lucille
Ballino, Ruth , Cirembe
• Flora Ford, and One - Sue
" '
--

e,..
•Bdautiful junior and rti,ssy ciiordinates ond,
-ier-elyeese•44efe« -paws;-,skwts,
, taps., blouses,sweaters, ladkets,blozers arid
• vests in'flattering fe,hioa...cators. Buy that' fgvarite ouoirand really sove-ot Bright's'
_
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. MURRAYCLASS:

Save like ae.reeboSare owleatt;e,s
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uhtrinwried $ty‘eS •
n -pont(tie ond drescringths
!. rk beoioifu!
f,orn On,O iincrm.shs,
folbssonrC040,1,- titkry 0and save'
tr imnsed styles and
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ear has a task no one can
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-billinitynore•Oveethe next four have TritiWed- UP
'
the.citY ate
scheduled for removal during
yearstletause lending in
year.-The Comnittnient of
stitution*elre supposed to hdie.,
union-dominated city
the
confidence in the ability "-of
fursto buy city bonds,
Pension
borfowerS ‘t6 repay; thewill- stop in midexample,
for
question arises how the federal
Will the federal
year.
And
so
government can have any more
eoming
abiTifyT.Tcktia_rrffinithave-heenthe,cily's
coniliteitce
in
since
1976.
.
to ,r,erigy___ than the financial
- Mr. Keeh -must-411erefore,
.0min-unity:halt this:Tau,
that
9xecall§,that the city was find'sonieity
forced to cancel a-planned sale the city is credit-Wirt:11y it is
of $200 million- in -short-term to -receive federal fundr and
notes when Moody's :gave-the—sraY-anandaily afloat. And we
notes its lowest rating. Would- note- that his task 1.4_2119-de
,bekinderwitteris___Tirudent_fr harder by the ...SC perFent.Pay"
, -increase' that the city councill5aCked-away.
-Edward,
_ .to take just voted itself.
_ Koch -who's
'
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- ,The first baby of 191111.4a-talliesap•-•—
:
Colinty was Arthe Pindern Miller.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tamas I.
:Miller. She was born -at 12:21 a.m..434...;_-_,
.1aBn14
. n
Jeffrey, superintendent Oftalloway County Schools, saki
- Calloway schools will remain closed
until roads are free of ice and snow.
Deaths reported include Mrs. Lettie
Sinders, age 71-,
agefl,and Frances koberts,agar
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Dick of Hardin Was destroyed by _fire
yesterday-4
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ellis of Murray
announceer•= the engagement of their
daughtm-Vicki Stark, to Jack Howard
Shell;son of Mr.and Mrs.,HowardShell
__'___-.. •
of Louisville,
Births reported include a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Mouteaux on Dec. 15. -

900 MiLLION_PROA '.U.S.A.

_

--and may

THIS pyramid last forever!"

Garrott s alley

•

By M. U. Garrott

AS"

•

0$ •

The first baby of 1958 in Cellaway • Coady was Karen Marie. Surkeeni
• daughter-of Mr.--.aM---T•ffir. ltbbert
Burkeeii. She wa.s born at 8:02 a.m. on
Jan. 1.
Deaths reported include Dr. 116-in-a.
Palmer, Henry Clay Armstrong,age 57,
.and William Preston Turner,age83.
The Murray State College Thoroughbreds beat Lowlville 75-41 in a
basketball game. Gerald Taber got 20
points for Murray.
'
.
147 -irths reported include a girl-to Dr.
and Mrs.Jimmy Robinson on Dec.31.
Mrs. Jack Jones completed a study
on Africa at the ineetingpt the,Raptar• _
Spring Baptist Church'NW held at the
home of Mrs.Earl Barnett.
"Stopover -Tokyo" starring Robert
Wagner, J
d Edmond
. O'Brien is showing at the Varsity
Theatre.
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AP Sped& carreaputieut Mithigan was knocked out by
1DALLAS(AP)- When y_ou Washington 27-20 in the Rose
knock out the clainpion, sayTi-Bowl. Arkansas knocked out
Notre Dame's monstrous Oklahoma 314 in the Orange'
Alabama coach CM.. Richard Glasper drove for
By C
S. CARLSON James Lee on a scoring drive
Dave Huffman,then you ought. Bawl.
through the lane, his feet be- Newton said of his team's 26 points to lea' the Gators
Associa
s Writer
• Alabama smashed Ohio
. to be the new chappion.
Top-ranked
Kentucky came entangled, causing hun victory: "We somehow and Tennessee's Reggie
State in the Sugar towl and
It's as simple as that.
stretched its unbeaten record to fall backward. The team manage to • play close games Johnson poured in 27 points in
Such is the basic rationale the thousands who worship at
to nine and Vanderbilt Coach physician said Thompson but as long as it ends up right the losing effort.
raised by the 6-foot-5, 247- Coach Bear Bryant's shrine
.Tennessee fell to 5-5 and
Wayne Dobbs complained suffered a mild concussion we can't complain."
victory
MOSSMAN
By JOHN
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pound offensive center to cried, "We should be No. 1."
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about the officiating after the when his head hit the floor.
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Fighting Irish .-the- gnyfiii%1 Bowl; blasted Arizona State in Highstaclium wert
- and finiShed the first half 39todabirdY.. prolootball's Frapheap when night bf; Southeastern'. Cop__ ing spree early in the second. left, to lead Alabama:- ' national title in college the Fiesta Bowl and staked out to be torn
downyatranwen---tw-xrairtraHed from the New feredee:_basketball- coin- 7 hilt to bring its record to Vi . Ole MO Coach Bob tvelach X, but Auburn, now 4-4,.eame
football after the team's a similar claim
'for the season.
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'
on
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previously unbeaten and top- Texas -unshaken by the one- Raiders being
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in -the Cotton sided
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____,_
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In
GENERAL
"We have toibe No, 1," he record is as good ' as any- dissecting the goalposts and
Morton had a badly bruised topped Mississippi 65-62, Vanderbilt, 4-6, with 16 points. Miss is 5-5 for the season.
MIAMI - Milt Ellis, a
-_-_-_--_- -atkis vehemeatly..
'hatlY'S."
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Florida romped past Ten- retired spOttiradttor from ihe
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The ..,-1(entucity-Vanclerbilt Coach Joe Hall."We were flat• Lotz said was "the first time death in his apartment on New
'
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speak
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than necessary, although
Dallas Cowboys on Jan.154'
engagement.
meg, which are supposed ts ......,.5o ihe bowls have..evolved
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Denver's 20-17 victory. •
°ay. football dim_ Ant° giant extravaganzas, Oakland in the Amefican decision that Morton would fouls themselves.
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ners, are running around with Notre Dame, beaten earlier in _ A team which had never the field,,Denver's offensive can't recruit those kind of into overtime with a four-foot
No Charge by us.
bank shot, tying the game 71Price some as direct
their index fingers stuck high the year by Mississippi, made even reached the playoffs in linemen were told that one players.
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- Farlieformation and
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.
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Van't Hof Wins Title
both its games last week, held
third place with 491 points.
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Goodyear's Best Winter Radial

--

At last-
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WINTER TIRE
BUYER SPECIAL

Low,Low,Prices:

111 I.

Purdom
Motors
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- 95 :18 _99 1. $20

RETS
_.

HOUR
ci,
DRY

cLeaneRs
Sh_opping Center
Central
tlyen 7 a.m..,:totp.m._
6 Days A Week
• Phone le, 9084
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MEN'S & LADIES

2 PIECE

.

LUBE & OIL CHANGE

=gpkigIRIS "VI-• ).-

9

2/$247n

•

•
•
•
•
•
ie
•

IMPROVES 11RF MILEAGE,
HANDLING. AND CONTROL

OW-

$1388

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

SAVES OAS, GIVE; FAST
STARTS IN ANY WEATHER
•-Electronic_engine. starting. and chargr
trig system analysis • Install new:points.
p}ags. condenser * Set dwell _and lime
engine to tottcitrCations • Adjuirlarnw.retor Jo, rue! economy •. Gazyciaitliiir•
conditioning-52inore • Includei`
VW, Toyota; arWrigfit trucks

i S3 88
6 Cy

•

11!.-

-teerroneing on make)

Cr,

•

'

••• •
•

pr,,,;‘tikroatreirm
14-iel%/Kr •
electronic ignition.

•••

Just Scry l0147r90

Use any of these t ofher ways to Ga.. OsuriOrve -alitornir Creclitesan • Master Charge
. sa m,A meTicaro •. pmewan express Money Cara • Carte Blanche • One's Club • cash

Goodyear RevOlving Charge Account I

G OODftEAR
1511 01

ON MANGERS
OR FOLDED

ENGINE TUNE-UP

•
maws:

ir„,ar

39'

•

• tnspect and rotate all 0 tires • Allust
-taste, camber,- te_ toe-in to manulacturers
SpecIticatfOns-• Inspvt steering and suspension components • Road' test car .
7
Excludes eront-wheel dyve Cara. '

=AM.'

•

way

_UP_TO SQUARTS MAJORBRAND 10/30 GRADE OIL

• Complete chassis lubrication and
'oil change • Helps protect parts ensures aapooth, quiet performance •
Includes light trucks •f. Please phone
for appointment ;
'•

,
NO LIMIT

-

•

•

$588

each
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, .
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SUITS
SHIRTS
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• .0

:NO-HASSLE AUTO SERVICE VALUES hat

GOOD TUIS WID INUR5
laN 3 4 5

PLAIN
i PIECE

076-14

6.95-14
5.60-15

tire.

MI Coormynl.es 54.ndS, Tn• 14•••;.•pe,
•

C.f.% tile 1,1#• 1.64

at StOrtet•K•t4,,

GOODY*, SERVKE STORES
Stir. Sears: 7:30 A.M. wit§
Mgr. E. Cartwright

721 S. 12th St.
Murray,Ky.
.7534595

, idly. T. Toughie

315W7Btoadsra*
Mayfield,Ky.
-'247-371.1'

Amomumo_

Daily

Opea Fridley until 1-00 p.m

Mar I. Wm.
600 Jefferson--

Paducah, Ky.
, ,• 4424464
• -

Mr D Gera

Stateline
Fulton, Ky.
472-1600

100S

•
"
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what?!-Mr and Mrs. Edward Gor.e of the iVadesboro RoadArca(Route 3,Benton)
are- the parentf thefirsTrieiAkiiiy
—alhi
-y-e-ar in-CaltaayrolAW.71hebaky,Edward
Shawn weighed-.7-lbs: and 2_ozs: and was born at 9:53-a.m. Sundmian. 1. Dr. Conrad
jJons oflitlturay_pedorined-the:deliyery. Grandparentil-ef- the'first baby are-Mr. and MrC
- toe Wilson ig_Rayjn_and
and:Mrs.:Clintati-Burchett_otioute_4,-Benton;falwitra Shawn is Mr. and Mrs. Gore's first child.
Guess.

-6th Month Baby Picture

An-Outfit'
From

06r.New

_

creative photography

Baby Gift
Dept.
Ear.
Atir—or
Miss 1978

753-8302

5th 8 Walnut

A Gift

Of-Mr. or Miesil978

by -CURTIS & MAYS, MURRAY
w*fmVehofotweiry.4.20,7+
_ Ted Wason,Manager
502-753-7360

for the First Baby of 1978

Congratulations
_
rortl

Savings 8 Loan Astociatkol
Murray Branch
1300 Johnson Blvd
759-1234

Fashions For The Young and Very Young

LENDER
46

--SilverPlated-Cup

•A Gift

at*

Educator _Spoon & Fork
for the:fir...0 baby of 1978
Compliments of
-,-

stindsey's Jewelry

"

For Mr. or Miss 1978

for

.
MiSS

gr. 1978

Parents
, of •
.
- Mr or Miss 1 978

•

Children% Fashions

tep

adder

Bel-Air Shopping('triterHrs. 104 Mon
•
40-a Fri,
751-1745

To M.o;Miss 1478

1st Pair of Baby Shoes
-

For
Mr. or M is s 1978
a

trb

One-CasFDS

'

Gerber Strained
„
. . Baby Food

Parker's Food Market
3 Boxes of

Pampers

Far Mr. or Miss 797

Cfiy r

AC PIGZO

Southside Square
Murray, Ky..

--

MoreAkan tuiything else .
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the
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DEAR ABBY: My husband is a ininigter. He does
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CONFIDENTIAL TO "SOCIAL. FLOP" IN LITI'LE
ROCK: Here's a helpful tip for the shy woman. One very
wise man said:"A beautiful womanls the one I notice. A
charming woman is the one who notices ME. -
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Sliiplus Vehicle Sale
:At

The Div_ of Properties; Frankfort, Ky., is acled bids, to be opened and -read on
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at the Gen. Services Building, Cliestnut,Street,
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-and
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4 ton,SIN 3A57N1T2381
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1957-thevrOlet pick-up,
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• - •
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ZU Sports tquipment
VACADO Frigidaire
SAILBOATS 20 per cent
refrigerator with ice
off AMF Sunfish and
practice
maker. Also
Force 5. Free delivery
piano. Call 442 .or
within 50 mileke-Geeet
435-4592.
Christmas gift for whole
77family. Ky. Lake Sails,
• FRIGIDAIRt dee9
- -- --Highway 62, Calvert
TrMe."-Real goodahape..
KY. Wednesday_1150. Leaving town.
• . Naturday caR395-7844 or
be seen 205 South 16
362-8585 nights.
13. Se?‘ing.

26 TV Radio
TABLE MODEL RCA
color T.V. Perfect
condition. New tubes put
'in Christmas. Reason
for selling was given _a
new T.V. for Christmas:
$75. Can be-seen at 1105
W. Main or call 753-5569.
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Si Services Offered

49 Used Cars & Trucks

51. Services Offered

51 Service:, Offered

WIRING
ELECTRIC
WR.114 KEEP children.. YOUNGBLOOD'S ROOFhome and industrial, air-FOUR
DOOR
MO
agents and up in my
ING. Commercial, and-- •
conditioning, and _
Pontiac Executive:
home. Call 753-0278.
residenthir--Gettetitr7-Exce11ent Condit/cam- refr er bon' heating.
carpentry. 10 years
can 474-0641.
Call 753-5561.
FOR YOUR septicAvii
experience. Call 759-15M
work
and
bickhoe
_
after
5 p.m.
7irmpa
st
BO 'YOU • noel'needs, Mao septic-tank
1977 C-65 Chevrolet_Asimp -- removed from your yard
PURCHASE
truck. 4000 actual mike.
or land cleared of --cleaning. Call ;ohm --JACKSON
27 Mobile Home Sales
of Murray
Insulation
..-Lane.
Phone
753-8110.or
Hoist bed complete. Cali !hullos? We can remove.
1974461-40-HILLGREST 2
--ertftettnees Its epefting
--77-----;-----,
,...759-1193-.111Ter 5 p.'n).
to 24'1- _
up
-7
7
7
70
u
mps
SED SINGER sewing
bedroom. Gas heat and
by saving you money.
machine, •zig-zag, all FQRJAV.lakt.Crikewl..: .centrak
,. _Air- Like-oeve..
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it
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g
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- cy tree
753-9204 after 7 p. na,
Steve Shaw, 753-9490 or
Interested partiesididy.
guaranteed. Full cash
3-3293 before 5, or 436--eatimatoos
-jar
your--.'Bob Kemp, 435-4343 Call 1-362-4072. '
price, $39.50. Payments
5524 after 6.
1973 % TON Heavy duty
No ether "d•-n-yoursolr
may be arranged. Call
29 Mobile Home Rentals
Dodge Club cab. Call LICENSED ELS:).
loothwil chews carpets es_
Martha Hopper,.., 354753-7370 or 753-0129.
TRICIAN Prompt _- PAR4/144G, INTERIOR,
TOM MADE mat- TRAILER FOR RENT
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Field
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work.
blue
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14
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)
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with trailer and a 1973 25
Brass furniture. Wises
summg... iipeol and
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28
'
installed,
lines
reasonable
rates.
-tile
h. p. Evinrude motor.
West gy. 1Vjattielkluid
the way
mobile honse spaces for NOTHING R3IZICHRISTMAS,1-Pet*-77str
ithpingw
. Power Itee
,
etistiemexperience.
firg
753.Prom
m
pt and 'efficient-. - ' deans
professionalsdo--d
5450. Call 753-6198.
Furniture 1138 South
rent, at Riviera Courts.
PRACTICALLY NOTHING AT
and brakes, air. Call 753a fraction of the gait
ntoly,
Ha_I
eFethx
De
Lice
pans
rtme
ed through
Custom Carpet Care,
3rd, Paducah, Phone 1Call 753-3280.
YOU SAVE UP
23. Exterminating
ALL
.125.00 PER ROO
443-7323.
43 Real Estate
_ASO WOODEN DOORS.for MOBILE HOME Spaces.
-41171-WOLIEBBIAGSKftlie
„
Itiva
-Meadows and.
AL PROPERTY
MEE'
--sale. Sized
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.1evillitkrebtillt Ogee. SEPTIC
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jp. TANK PULll:
Coach
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potential
Guy
South
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Spann
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Termite
INGSaw.1 (lenin
Call 436-24L AIM,
1
16th Street. Call 753- 2,- on this duplex - Make 11,-Tour key Poo*
door hardware. Call 753Inspection
.
-And
In Real Estate'
3855.
13 per cent on your in75.1'4933
6374 or visit at 801 N.
DODGE 1973 Polara 4certified By EPA
753-7724
vestment - also have_
lawnmower
.
door
Sedan.
32 Apartments For Rent
4pught_anii-,
64441(40v Noma A•oriors
mi Sycamore fitifrity34.
Rent for oily 511 00 a day
income properl
driven locally. Good
Sales and Service
MOBILE HOME AN26 PI-Radio
NICE TWO BEDROOM
Bet-Air Decor Store
available in the form of
motor, body and tires.
CHORS, underpinning,
11•11.Als Glow 753 wu
duplex
in
county
on
- Kelly:-s Termite
HOME OF DISTINCSISSONS ZENITH 'TV
14 rental units filled to
Cain's 76 Service.
awnings,
carports
and
sr4y
.
ate
....mad. 8145.
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TION-Beautiful-- and
-Sales. Lowest paces
Eastshitmik
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capacity...100 per cent
54. Free Column
& Pest Control
, --.
roofs sealed.'Call Jack'
'
Deposit. rall 753-8848
bedroom, 2I-2
ever.
25"
color
console
spacious
4
car,
financing
LINCOLN
town
1972
Engine
Ropes -.- '
Glover 753-1873 after 5p.
FOUR 8 WEEK old pure
Demetvd emir la
before
a.
bath
home
in
from $579.95. We save
- us
excellent. Call 753-5532.
sip• dry artrual sod sea
'Mrs D•
m. or weekend.
bred bird dog pups. Free
,,iiiikwergelot
Gatesboteugh Subyou
money.
Highway
94,
today
Loretta
-hobs'
753-161to Rood homes. Call 753tee Soighl3thSt.
411:111NISHED-agartment--77attfts1011:77ARIMIST-3,030 1974
'miles West of
ATHA- -Fox,
Phone 753-391.1_,
squife
of comutriy,lOver
yeari ,-et New Cistmort---$50automatic transin-Qion,
month. Call 434-2427.
Roschies,Sliver 1P11PEA
ORS
fortable, well designed
of Zenith sales and
air, AWFM radio, tape
and Shrub&
living area in this 2service. Call 1-382-2174.
34. Houses For Rent
Alec.A. Sacrifice.82450.00.
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P.‘
etorr----itrielr tome.
Ca11153-789
.16.016.0&44664"
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BEDROOM
house
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of
8 track recorder player. ,available __Brat
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Orrei Weektiats
toPileer
January. 8135 month.
.South 12th at Syealifirtei
-417-4763.
formal - dining 'room,
Non-Wed 3-1
"77
automatic, power
Call 247-0255, Ma ield.
WATC- AND CLOCK
private patio with gas
'TELEPHONE 713.1161
steering, 302 V-8 motor.
•
Closed On Thursdays
repifring. AU work
grin and-we cuuld.go on
Good gas mileage.
_
Tn A Sat 8-130
36 For Rent Or lease
COMMERCIAL
dIranWed.'Call 759arid on'Why not take a
Ashley wood stove
WANTED DEALERS: to install sprayed foam
•Hair
Cuts •Shaves
FOR RENTOR-LEASE,3
PROPERTY for sale.
1=1.
look at this quality
- insulation in'Wand new buildings. Tremendous without jacket. Call 43E209 Walnut Street
or 4 bedroom brick
South 12th
.
Located
on
home-it may 'be- just
2204.
energy SaVCri Every home and building owner
-_.=3-,ICENSED • -1181,1180.---_-• Call this number after 500 le diWit prompt lerViCe neft day 15.3.house near University.
Street. Ideal location for
can use it.'We are the only manufacturer that
what yotege ,been
51
Services Offered
-TRICIAN and:/jew-kfr-..-.... 3535.
efficiency
-Also
one.
restaurant,
or
any
retail
-. . , /10Wtornifall with oatlie 361),training and
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higY heat and cooling
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mobile home ad-oos, and patios, or LI-BUILD, pre-cat completely ready
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---_ •
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1
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